AGENDA

GENERAL EDUCATION ADVISORY
TASK FORCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday, May 4, 2010
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Gillham Park Room, Administrative Center

I. Convene meeting – Cindy Pemberton

II. Finalize Recommendations to Provost
   i. Discuss each of the following points:
      • Where is the focused emphasis on framing the process around student learning outcomes – it is briefly mentioned in the first recommendation but imbedded in the assessment discussion – what was the discussion about making reference to the LEAP outcomes?
      • Where is the recommendation regarding the process issues – voting on the plan for ratification, etc.?
      • Where are the recommendations regarding increasing simplicity, transferring between colleges/schools, incorporating our unique university mission – the arts, urban mission, etc.?
      • The issues of transparency and communication during the process.
      • Specifying the number of faculty representatives per unit, why the specificity at this point??
      • Specifying what the “New Committee” is?? What are they going to do?? Why have members of the advisory boards, staff members, community partners? What is the role of the “New Committee” versus getting input from a variety of constituents i.e., students, staff, etc.?
      • Specifying the committee membership – i.e., Director of Assessment.

III. Review Comments from Focus Groups

IV. Adjourn